SECTION MEETING MINUTES
December 20, 2002
Present; J. Yost, T. Ha, T. Rossi, M. Kamide, L. Gerlach, D. Greene, D. Jacobs, Glenn & Daniel
Feveryear, Dr. Simon, Mark & George Beever.
The President called the meeting to order at 7:05Pm and called for the committee reports.

Section Advisor: Glenn reported that our NAR charter would come due for renewal in March

2003.

Competition: Glenn discussed meets that are planned for the spring of 2003, in particular
ECRM.

HPR: No report.
Newsletter: George reported he’s working on it.
Treasurer: The Grand Keeper Of The Funds, Larry Gerlach, reported a balance of $678.47.
Old Business:

Club Equipment: At last month’s meeting, it had been decided to do a complete inventory of
the club’s launch equipment, in order to find out just what we have, what needs to be
repaired, and what needs to be replaced. Dale Greene, Tony Rossi, and George Beever
volunteered to do this on Friday, December 27 at George’s house.

NOTEMs: John Yost volunteered to resume providing the proper notifications to the FAA

for our sport launches at Cocalico.

Team America Challenge: SPAAR members who will be assisting with this in May are John
Yost, Dale Greene, and Tom & Chris Ha. John related some of his experiences at major
rocketry events, such as several NARAMs, the 1980 Internats, and the 1988 USA/USSR
Cultural Exchange meet, all of which were great to attend and help at.
2003 Auction: Tony Rossi will be handling the 2003 SPAAR Internet Auction in February. So
far, Mark Kamide has donated one of the new Mountainside Hobbies V-2 kits, Tom Ha an
Estes Dude [“Dewd, you’re getting a Dewd!”] and George donated an old Mountainside
Hobbies ASP kit. Please contact Tony with your donations!
New Business:

2003 Family Dinner: Doc Simon reported on his work on the 2003 SPAAR Family Dinner. It
will be held on Saturday, April 26, from 6:00PM to 9:00Pm at the Olde Country Buffett in
York.

Elections: With great pomp and circumstance [and nobody knows pomp and circumstance like

Larry] Larry Gerlach counted up the votes for the 2003 club election. This was done of
course, AFTER the room had been filled with the proper amount of cheap cigar smoke and
hanging chads to make it official. The results are: Section Advisor: Glenn Feveryear.
President: Dale Greene. Vice-President: Tony Rossi. Treasurer: Larry Gerlach. Member-AtLarge: Gregg Martell.

After this obviously rigged and crooked election, we continued the long-standing SPAAR
December meeting tradition of filling our faces with pizza. How else can Larry pay for those
votes?
Thanks to Doc Simon for the mini chocolate éclairs [15 was my limit], to Tom Ha for the
sodas, and anyone else who contributed to the festivities.
We got thrown out at about 9:10PM.

